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SBO candidates
must file again
by tomorrow
HOWEVER. Miller said the Opinions
and Elections Board did not require the
signatures of the candidates, disqualifying all persons who have filed

All candidates lor next week's Student Body Organization iSBO) clec
lions must refile. and any persons who
did not file ran do so now. as a result of
an amendment passed last night by the

The Committee amended the by-law
last night, and will not require any
candidates to have the 50 signatures.
But it is still requiring everyone
running for office to file again

SBO Steering Committee
All candidates must file in 405 Student Services Bldg by 5 p in tomorrow to be eligible for next Wednesday's
elections
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3 budget proposals analyzed
Three
administrators
yesterday
presented budget recommendations
from their areas including a total of
about $627,000 in new costs for the next
academic year
l)r Mi. Ii.icl I-en an acting provost.
James Hot, vice president for public
services; and J Claude Scheuerman,
vice president for operations, reported
their needs to Budget Council in
response to a motion passed three
weeks ago
The motion asked administrators to
include salary increases for faculty
and staff for next year in their
administrative area and then assess
the impact they would have on other
ana- .ii the University budget
BUDGET COUNCIL is considering
between $3-5 million in new costs for
the next fiscal year Administrators
have estimated the University will
receive between $600,000 and $800,000

in new
money
from
state
appropriations.
Any costs greater than the new
money provided by the state would
come from raising student tuition
Yesterday's budget presentations did
not include adjustments (or salary
inequities or increased retirement
benefits, for faculty and stall
employees
The council agreed that because it is
not known how much money will fie
needed for
these areas, no
recommendation could be made yet
After consulting with Academic
Council and the college deans. I)r
Ferrari recommended $410 000 in new
costs
It
included requests (or
increased (acuity and staff; a central
equipment pool. new doctoral program
support (or mathematics, history and
sociology; new summer school and
increased support for the Student
Development Program

SCHEUERMAN asked (oi a net
increase ol about $217,000 but Kef
asked tor no new increases In his area
In his recommendation, Dr Ferrari
said a four per cent Increase in facult)
and -I.lit salaries would total about
$721,000 in new costs lor the
University
i'e recommended that if this
increase lakes place about $225 000
should he cut from the operating
budgets <il the colleges anil the School
ni Musk
I'e also recommended thai about
$800,000 be cm from othet areas as
recommended by academic council
lasl week
Hi

Ferrari said the major impacts

nl a lour per ccnl hike in facult) and
stall paj without an) new costs, would
be
Reduction ol m t" 15 Universit)
facult) members mosl likely In those
areas thai have a declining pattern "I

Student credit
degrees

hours,

majors

Miller said the requirement for the
petition of 50 signatures could have
been challenged after the election Ke
said the SBO officers and Steering
Committee did not want this to happen.
N they changed the bylaw

The reason for the refiling is a
technicality, according to Steve Miller.
SBO coordinator for state and community affairs

"The old law could have been
brought to Student Arbitration Board
iSABI," Miller said, "but we wanted
to guard against that possibility

Steering Committee ruled that a
requirement in the SBO by-laws was
violated by the Opinions and Flections
Hoard, which sets up the campaign
rules

"The new rule is not a restriction.
but a technicality. It opens it up for
more individuals to run (or office."' he
said

The requirement stales that each
candidate must have a petition signed
bv 50 students to file as a candidate

and

•-SHARI* cutbacks in departmental
budgets, with the biggest impact on
those thai need equipment to carry nut
their programs
Curtailment ol growth in financial
• aid programs academic programs for
minority students and new doctoral
programs
Financial reductions in all areas,
which would mean fewer programs or
sen ices provided
-Limited opportunities to develop
new short run programs
In the report on University
operations Scheuerman said oil, lo be
used I.H the healing plant, will cost an
additional $100,000 than for coal
The University is converting to gas
and ml heating to prevent air pollution
caused bvcoal fuel

The pictures of two of the candidates for Student Body
Organization

coordinator

of

academic

affairs

were

inadvertantly reverted by the printer in yetterdiy's paper.
Lowell Dillon, junior (B.A.), left, and John Doering, junior
(B.A.) are pictured correctly above.

Five vie for SBO vice president post
By Mary Wey
Mall Reporter
None of the five students running for
Student Body Organization iSBOl vice
president view the position or the
responsibilities of the job in exactly the
same way
The candidates include Glenn
Bowen. junior (Ed.t; Cathy Bregar.
sophomore lEd); George Garcia,
freshman iB.A.i;
Larry Imely.
sophomore (Ed ,); and Lee Olson,
junior i Ed >
BOWEN, running on the Bowling
Green Coalition iBGCi ticket, said he
seeking the position because he thinks
he is the most qualified candidate.
This year Bowen is the coordinator
of involvement for SBO. He was a
member of the University's 1972
Budget Council. and is a member of the
Union Advisory Board and Rodgers
Quadrangle council.
Bowen said, if elected, he plans to
testructure two areas of SBO--the
offices of coordinator of communication and the coordinator of
involvement
If elected Bowen said while the vice
presidential office this year is mainly
concerned with problem solving, he
would like to see the officer next year
become involved in "all the issues."
He said the office should include a
staff so problems can be handled more
efficiently and faster.
"One of the main things SBO lacked
this year is communication with the
students." Bowen said.
IN ORDER to increase communication, be said he would like to
see SBO rotate its meetings to
different campus locations with
announcements in the Green Sheet.
Ke also said SBO officers should
attend the meetings of other student
organizations, keep up the SBO bulletin

board in University Hall, start an SBO
newsletter, and print the office hours
of the officers so students know when
they are available.
Bowen also suggested that an SBO
president's advisory board be initiated
so all campus organizations can meet
to discuss common problems.

greater student and faculty control
rather than the administrators control
We feel so sluing about this Wc
want to get real things done We've
been planning a long time and we re
not bullshitting We re not running a
popularity contest but campaigning on
real issues she said
Bregar said although SBO offices
don't give students much power, the
offices could be used to "organize
mass student action.''
Bregar is a representative in Ashley
dormitory government and helped
obtain the 24-hour open house polic\
there

campus, involving all campus groups
not only the majority, but ethnic
groups
Ke said if elected, he would form a
committee and personally go to Ohio
Gov. John .1 Gilhgan. protesting the
proposal for an increase in tuition and
fees.
Garcia said from talking to students
he believes "sonic fresh blood In SBO"
is needed
I'e is a member of I.a Union de
Estudiantes Latinos and organized a
newspaper in Offenhauer Towers
summer quarter.

BREGAR, running on the Young
Socialist Party (YSPI ticket, said her
main job as vice president would be to
"represent women's rights on
campus."
She said there is a need on campus
for someone concerned with women's
rights She plans to promote students
and cultural speakers for women
blacks. Chicanos and other minority
groups, she said
If elected, she said she would push to
get a full-time gynecologist at the
Health Center, initiate a day care
center and work to get all medicine
distributed at the Health Center free of
charge
She said students should not have to
pay for drugs received at the center
and would not have to if less general
fee money went to athletics and more
to the center.
Bregar said the main goal of her
party is to put the University under

GEORGE GARCIA, the only student
running as an independent, said being
free of a party ticket is a help and not a
hindrance to his campaign
I owe no allegiance to any party or
ticket, only myself Parties and tickets
only offer promises What I want to do
is select several committees to carry
out my ideas and help me solve
problems." he said
Garcia said he is running because he
is tired of the apathy at the University
and has seen and heard enough about
how apathetic SBO is."
Garcia said he would like to increase
the number of cultural events on

LARRY IMELY. running on the
Coalition lor Students Interest ICSII
ticket, said the vice president's
position should not be viewed merely
as an advising job but one of guidance
The difference is that an advisor
gives his opinion on a matter while a
guidance counselor provides his own
services and then does referral work,
he said.
Imely said, if elected, he would like
to organize a weekly news pamphlet, a
council of the whole and a rotating
advisory board
The news pamphlet would list ideas
and plans of his office and the administration's reaction to them. The

Glenn Bowen

Cathy Bregar

George Garcia

purpose of the pamphlet is to let
students react to ideas that are being
formed before any final decisions are
made, he said.
Imely said all too often the "administration makes plans and then tells the
student about them so he doesn't have
time lo react."
I'e said his proposed council of the
whole would consist of representatives
for all students on campus-blacks.
Chicanos, greeks and independents-in
which a free exchange of ideas could be
heard
Imely said he would also organize a
rotating advisory board, consisting of
students from each class level, to get a
further exchange of student ideas
Imely said the most important thing
an SBO member should remember is
that his ideas are not the only ones
Student officers must react and
respond to the entire student body, he
said
Imely is a member of the Compton
dormitory administrative council and
has been its social chairman for two
years. He initiated the Compton professor evaluation program in which
students evaluate professors and file
the evaluations in the dormitory.
LEE OLSON, running on the Student

Larry Imely

Services Ticket (SSTi. said she views
the position of vice president "mainly
as a problem solving" position.
She said, if elected, she would
continue the Hot Sheet and the
ombudsman proposal She would like
to see a legal advisor hired to help
students with legal problems
Olson said through the Hot Sheet,
students could send problems they may
have with the bursar, registrar. Food
Services or Parking Services to her to
be solved
The ombudsman proposal should be
pushed to help speed up the problemsolving system, she said
She said an ombudsman should be a
highly respected faculty member who
can cut through the red tape which
often stands in the way of resolving
problems quickly
If elected. Olson said she would go to
different student service areas, such as
Parking Services and Food Services, to
begin establishing a good rapport in
case she had to approach these offices
later with a student's problem.
Olson was appointed this month to
Faculty Senate, was a participant in
the McDonald dormitory government
last year, and is a resident advisor in
Offenhauer Towers.

lee Often
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tax revolt spreads

athletic budget
By Nicholas voe Hoffmaa

1
•
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The new budget sub-counril got down to business Monday by
tackling perhaps its most formidable problem--the athletic
budget.
Not only do athletic programs represent the biggest chunk
of general fee monies-42 per cent of the $50 per quarter
charge--the budget also includes a request for a $50,000
-increase in allocations for the 1973-74 academic year.
Like the other organizations receiving funds from the
general fee, intercollegiate athletics must cope next year with
increased costs for the same number and kinds of services it
offered this year
The budget sub-council must not indiscriminately deny the
department its funds simply because it is asking for so much.
But it must also not allow the size of the department to
intimidate it into approving all of its requests.
If the council grants an organization holding 42 per cent of
the available resources everything it is seeking with no
questions asked, all the other smaller groups will be forced to
bear the brunt of any cutbacks required to award a $50,000
increase to athletics. For some groups, that could spell
disaster.
We ask the sub-council to consider the following questions
before approving any budget recommendations for athletics
or any other budget
Should any organization receive a massive increase if it
means drastic cutbacks for the other groups involved?
If funds for any group are reduced, does that group have any
adequate sources of outside income to help make up the loss''
Will the amount of any proposed cutbacks severely hinder
the operations of the affected groups'.'
Are the fixed costs, always subject to the rate of inflation,
really "fixed."' or can some of them be eliminated?
Have the groups receiving general fee money shown
financial responsibility in thepasf
And. above all. will students really benefit, or will they be
hindered if funds are re-routed from one group's budget to
another''
These questions must be answered thoroughly before any
equitable budget decisions can be made.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes .ill letters to the editor and opinion column!
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, CO The BG News, 108
University i'.ill
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Hank Uohenstein isn't your ordinary
garden-variety felon Still, on March 5.
he's going to have to drive down to San
Diego and get himself sentenced by a
Federal judge for conspiracy, and it
doesn't matter that he has five
children, that he's a former major in
the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve or that
he's active in the Boy Scouts, the
Rotary, and Toys for Tots, or that he
writes poetry, or even that he runs a
successful real estate investment
business.
In the eyes of the government he and
his nine co-conspirators are a bunch of
baddv-waddy criminals
I'.ink was done in by the Internal
Revenue Service. No. he didn't owe it
any money He pays his taxes in full.
Hank's crime was to publicly protest
against the way the IRS treated
another businessman, a stranger
whom l.'ank didn't know until last May
9. the day of "the overt act," as the
prosecutors put it when they come at
you under the Conspiracy Statute.
IT WAS HANK'S indignation over
what the IRS was doing to the owner of
a small moving company in San Diego
that got him into trouble. John Heck
had a nice business going there until he
had some minor domestic difficulties a
lew years ago and fell about $5,000
behind in his taxes
He filed his returns, he just couldn't
come up with the money; so that last

year, what with interest and penalties.
Heck owed the government around
$8,400.
"I made efforts to borrow money to
pay the taxes," says Heck. "I tried to
borrow money from the bank." But he
couldn't come up with the cash in one
lump sum, although he has continued
to pay his taxes since he got into
difficulty.
II John Heck had been a distressed
major corporation or a big-time
millionaire, the IRS undoubtedly would
have let him pay off the debt by
installments, or. more likely, they
would have forgiven him half of it.
Instead the IRS seized Heck's office
equipment and his moving trucks
"THEY JURT CAME in and seized
the property," be recalls, referring to
the fact that the IRS doesn't need a
court order to grab what it wants. "But
if I owe you money, you don't just take
my car. You have to go to court, but
with them a civil service clerk can sign
a paper, walk in. and close my business
down The law says they can do it to
anybody, but our founding fathers
didn't throw out King George of
Kngland to have the IRS do worse."
It was this absence of due process
that attracted Hank Hohenstein and
some other businessmen to adopt the
tactics we associate with the Radical
Left and go picket Heck's warehouse
where a bunch of IRS and FBI agents
had installed themselves They carried
signs that said such outrageous things
.is
STOP IRS TYRANNY and

ILLEGAL
SEIZURE
OF
PROPERTY."
The protest went routinely until
Heck took a stone and broke a window
in order to enter his premises, and they
were his premises The IRS didn't
honor him by legally seizing his
building until the next day A minor
scuffle with a few of the pickets
followed and there were some arrests
The only person hurt was Heck and
he did that by cutting his finger
breaking his own window In any sane
situation the authorities would have
charged the people with nothing more
than disturbing the peace or maybe
disorderly conduct
BUT NOT THE IRS. Armin Moths,
another one of the San Diego 10. was
arrested, indicted and convicted for
assault, conspiracy and attempting to
rescue seized property
Moths is a 48-year-old building
contractor, a Harvard graduate, class
of '45. a father of 10 children and a
member of the John Birch Society as
well as being a lieutenant commander
in the Naval Reserve and a candidate
for Congress on the American
Independent Party ticket last fall.
If he and his fellow convicts were
driven to a picket line, it was. as he
says. Because people are saying,
look, we know we're being robbed but
we don't know what to do about it
Writing Congress and the President is
useless "
Free-speech protests may work but
Moths has lound out. as the Left did

before him. that it can lead to police
officers saying some strange things
about you on the witness stand
IT CAN ALSO lead to the political
use of the Conspiracy Act. probably the
single worst law in the U.S. Code The
only reason these men. and they
include several plumbers and a couple
of chiropractors as well, can be
convicted is that they attended various
political meetings during which this
protest was planned, and thus they can
be prosecuted if somebody they don't
know-possibly a police provacateurcomes up on the picket line and throws
a punch.
That the IRS would go after them
with such brainless energy suggests
that the tax revolt may be more
widespread than we have guessed
Johnnie Walker, the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, even flew into San
Diego last month to make a speech
calling for prison for all tax evaders
So perhaps the resistance is growing
Right-wing people out here tell all
kinds of stories about folks banding
together to fight off the revenooers
"There's quite a grass-roots
movement growing." says Moths.
here, in Utah. Oregon, and
Washington State, I don't know about
the East "
If there isn't a movement, the IRS is
going to create one It may have
wanted to make an example by this
case, but what it has made is martyrs
Woshinarwi PM-Kine Feetvm SrndkaM

Leuersamnesty editorial questioned
For three years 1 have read your
editorials in amazement and disbeliel
I could not even guess how so many
editorials could come to print that
were in a negative vein and incomplete
as to the facts staled
However, thanks to today's editorial
on amnesty, my wonderment has been.,
relieved.
This article is the epitom) of
misinterpreted statements, and
unquestionably the author's best '
attempt to IOMII an argument on half of
the I .ids
THE EDITOR got his story from
another newspaper which also uses
only those tacts it (eels supports its
opinions the Plain Dealer I don't get
the P.D., but was fortunate to see and
hear the entire interview twice (on the
NBC Nightly News and on WSPD II
news I
Neither lime did I hear Sen. Saxbe
give his reason of no precedent as his
only basis He also stated (hat he
thought that it was not justifiable U.
allow time (hat willfully broke a longstanding federal law to return without
punishment for to do so would possibly

lead to a country where people only
lollowed those rules they wanted to
follow
Therefore lo state that he
disapproved of the V S granting
amnesty "simply because it has never
done so before" is surely the most
warped piece of reporting I have ever
read
Only a true bigot lor a person whose
mind is a vacuum! could reach the
unwarranted conclusion given from
ALL of the facts
GEORGE MCGOVF.RN and Spiro
Agnew agreed on little during the 72
campaign, but they did agree (hat the
press has the knack lor misconstruing
statements and distorting facts
The News editorial staff makes the
politicians' argument "perfectly
clear" with such unprofessional
editorials as this one and the others
they have printed for the tune 1 have
gone here
The News editorial writers are in the
same category with the refs i Purcell" i
that "see em as they call em" when
they state only those statements, facts
and articles that support (heir beliefs
and opinions

stand up for rights
I am writing in regard to Dan Ryan's
complaint filed against repair shop
in Friday's iFeb 161 BG News In the
article, you reported Dan Ryan's
problems with the Imports Inn auto
repair shop in Bowling Green
As an aSSisU.il professor of
marketing, it is ve.y en 'ouraging to
see a student stand :p for his rights
when he thinks he has be
">>eated
Students all too oflei
. .• such
practices by simply neve ■ shoj. rig"
at this establishment again

'Irtsser
?SOMY . WE'RE SO FULL OF UNION PEOPLE WE HAVE NO ROOM FOR MERE PASSENGERS!'

This sometimes is not enough You
must put forth some effort to see thai
such practices are not permitted to
happen again and again to other
unsuspecting consumers
I TAKE MY HAT off to Mr Hyan
and |0 (he Ohio Consumer Protection
Office for their assistance
As for Mr Curry's uiwner of
Imports Inip quote. 1 don't really
care what his < Dan Ryan's) attitude is
We have too many satisfied consumers
to worry about him. "1 can only say
one thing Mr Curry, the only way you
can have "too many" satisfied
customers is (o have ALL satisfied
customers
A business firm that will tell a
cus'omer to go to hell is not in business
fo. the proper reason-to SERVE his
customers
Mr Curry. 1 have one regret I only
wish (hat I owned an imported car so 1
could have the pleasure of not bringing
it to your shop.
AS FOR YOU other students, follow
Mr. Ryan's lead. If you think you have
been cheated, do something about it.
It may surprise you that MOST
businesses will respond positively to a
complaint. Write the manager or
owner a letter. This likely will lead to
your problem being taken care of.
If not. call the Ohio Consumer
Protection Office in Columbus They
have a toll free number: 800-282-1960.
Your tax dollars were used to set up
this office, so take advantage of it.
Dr. Michael M. Pearson

assistant professor
department of marketing

Your editorials are only opinionated
arguments Bui an opinion supported
with distorted facts is neither sound
nor acceptable Y'ou said you
seriously question the senator's
argument" I seriously question youfs
IK ALL YOUR opinions are formed
on half the farts, what can make you
think you are right and can tell (he
senators and presidents that they ate
wrong''
If the editon.il authors won't sign
their names. (M we know which bigot
wrote ii' be fair enough to your
readers to report the truth, the
WHOLE truth and nothing but the

truth There are several persons who
have not yet decided on such issues
They will decide after hearing the
opinions of those who (hey respect iso
maybe they read The News'I
Shouldn't The News abet these persons
by giving them the COMPLETE story
and not a grossly slanted one''
John Pitman
525Thurstin
PS. If you send a self-addressed
stamped envelope (o NBC News in
either New York or Washington. I am
sure they would send you a copy of the
senator's exact comments.

full-time gynecologist
So. at last University women have
gynecologists available at the Medical
(enter Monday and Friday from 1-5
p in . women can make an attempt to
see these specialists, but don't try lo
see them all at once
These men can only handle about
eigh( or 10 patients a day. and there are
7.000 women in this University. At that
rate, we estimate that given 30 weeks
per school year, at approximately 20
patients a week, you can begin
scheduling your second follow-up
appointment in about 1984
Not all 7.000 women will desire to use
these services, however the above
calculations only serve to show how
impractical the situation is.
A FULL-TIME gynecologist is a
necessity for such a large population,
and the women students will not allow
such a specialist to remain idle,
drinking coffee and reading his paper,
due to insufficient appointments
The question has been raised by the
men on campus as to why they should
subsidize a service which does not
directlv affect them

sbo
The Feb 14th issue of The BG News
contained several quotes which I feel
should be clarified at this time.
The quoted phrase is as follows: "He
I referring to me) said SBO has the best
interest of all students in mind,
whereas special interest groups do not
I see a blaring distuv
.-tween our
group and. say. BSU...
I MUST STATE that the Student
Body Organization tries to have the
best interests of the majority of
students in mind However. I am not so
naive as to believe that any
organization can fairly represent all
the views of such a diverse

Our answer to them is. why should
women financially support with our
general fees the athletic program and
the doctors at the Medical Center who
spend considerable time staring at
bruised knees and sprained ankles0
WOMEN. WE must demand our
rights Individuals alone accomplish
little compared to mass actions The
abortion law repeal was accomplished
by massive demonstrations
We can do that here demand a fulltime gynecologist, contraceptives
available at the Medical Center, and
more women faculty and women's
studies
We women must struggle for our
interests by gaining an effective voice
in University decision-making
The first step is to elect
representatives to SBO who will fight
for women's rights and not support (he
sexist policies of the Administration

Cathy Bregar
217 Ashley

quotes
constituency as Bowling Green State
University's students.
The second quote may have led many
readers to believe that the issue of
tuition and fee waivers for the Student
Body Organization officers, in
comparison with other interest groups,
was racial in nature.
It is not, and was never intended to
be racial in nature It is conflicting
only in the sense that the scope of
constituencies is less in all interest
groups, other than SBO. and in the
nature of services which are rendered
Jeff Sherman, president SBO

Thuntfoy. February 22, 1973. TM BO Nowt/Pog* 3'

Council oks graduate plans
Academic
Council
yesterday approved the
University's Master Plan
for Graduate Education,
which includes recommendations that (our new
doctoral and five masters
degree programs be created
by 1980
In presenting the report to
the council, Dr Charles
Leone, dean ol the graduate
school, said the (our
doctoral programs will be
chosen Irom a list which
includes
Administration. American
Culture. Chemistry.
Computer
Science.
Geography. Geology. Music.

Philosophy. Physics.
Political Science and
Romance Languages
THE FIVE masters
programs will be chosen
from a group including
Statistics. Business Areas,
Industrial Technology.
Pealth and Community
Services and Communication Arts
Dr. Leone said three, or
possible all of the doctoral
programs would be in
conjunction with the
University of Toledo
The
report
also
recommended that of the
1.800 full-time equivalent

graduate
students
authorized by the 1971 Ohio
Master Plan. 1.320 be in
enrolled in masters
programs, and 480 be
enrolled in the doctoral
programs by the 1980 target
date
Full time equivalent
refers to a student taking at
least IS credit hours.
The report forecasted the
average number of graduate
students in each program at
about 30. while the
Education and Business
Administration departments
would be high, with 330
masters and 80 doctoral
candidates, and 130 masters

newsnoTes
Budget protest
H ISHINGTON I \V< -Continuing a
theme struck by antipoverty
protettora on Capitol Kill, mayors of
big and small cities say President
Nixon's budget cuts will create not
economics, but victims
\n estimated 8.OOO to lO.OOO persons
protested Tuesday the dismantling of
the Office ol Economic Opporiiinities They pledged to fight into
the summer against proposed broad
cuts m tederal social programs

Communique
WASHINGTON tAPl The White
House announced yesterday that the
United States and Communist China
will issue a joint communique today

Kissingers

candidates, respectively.
DR. LEONE said it is
conceivable" that existing
masters programs could be
squeezed out by the
incoming programs.
He also said graduate
student enrollment would
increase He said at present,
one in every ten students is a
graduate student By 1980.
he said that would change to
two in every ten students
Dr. Karl Vogt. dean of the
College of Business
Administration, said that in
order to maintain the 15,000
enrollment
ceiling,
incoming
freshman

Shield laws

stemming from Henry
recent visit to Peking
But officials would give no clue on
what it would say
The White House said the
communique would be issued at 11
am. ESTtoday.

Laos cease-fire
VIENTIANE, Laos (API - The divided Laotians signed yesterday a
cease-fire designed to end a decade of
sporadic warfare fought with V S
and North Vietnamese help along the
fringes of the Vietnam conflict next
door
The ceasefire called for fighting to
end at noon today, which was
midnight last night EST It gave a
strengthened political hand to the
Communist-led Pathet Lao rebels
who have fought for years to take
over the small Indochinese kingdom

WASHINGTON (AIM
After
reviewing the first day of testimony
before his subcommittee. Sen Sam J
Ervin Jr says it will be difficult to
get Congress to pass any law
protecting the confidentiality of
newsmen's sources.
Ervin. whose constitutional-rights
subcommittee opened hearings
Tuesday on eight "shield'' laws, told
a reporter the divergent views might
prevent drafting legislation that
could win enough support to pass

Equal rights
MONTI'ELIER. Vt
(API Vermont yesterday became the 28th
state to ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S Constitution
Thirty-eight states must give their
approval before it becomes law.

enrollment would have to be
tapered to deal with the
increase in graduate
students
But Glenn Van Wormer,
dean of records and
admissions, indicated that
by 1978. the problem would
be partially solved by a
growing trend of high
school seniors who are not
going on to college
THE MASTER Plan,
approved by Graduate
Council on Feb. 12, will go
before the Board of Trustees
for consideration on their
March 3 meeting.
If the plan is approved by
the trustees, it will go to the
Ohio Board of Regents,
where its recommendations
will be considered
Dr Leone said it may take
the board two or three years
to draw up its own Master
Plan, which will consider
Leone's, along with other
state universities' master
plans

N. w.photo by Corl S«d

sale

70 dead in crashlanding
The spokesman said the
aircraft flew over Israeli
installations on the Suez
Canal, separating Israeli
and Egyptian troops, before
Israeli air force fighters
were sent to intercept it

TEL AVIV (API - Israeli
fighter planes fired on a
Libyan airliner and forced it
to crashland yesterday in
the Sinai Desert after the
pilot ignored a warning, the
military command reported
A military spokesman
said about 70 passengers
were killed and 13 survivors
had been pulled from the
wreckage
Most of the
passengers evidently were
F.gyptian

Premier Golda Meir expressed the government's
"deep sorrow at the loss of
life resulting from the
Libyan crash in Sinai and
regrets that the Libyan pilot
did not heed the repeated
warnings which were given
him in accordance with
international procedures "

Viet bonus resolution fizzling
Kill MRUs iAPi--The
Ohio legislature went
through the motions
yesterday of getting a
Vietnam bonus resolution on
(he May ballot but it
appeared the movement was

dead
Also dead or dying were
ihree other constitutional
amendment proposals for
Ma) including one that
would give tanners in urban
mas ,1 tax break

election of the governor and
lieutenant governor
--Permitting
the
legislators to set their own
"reasonable and necessary"
expenses
ONE THAT is still alive
and to be voted upon by the
Senate (CHI.IV would allow

the Senate to elect its own
presiding officer The
lieutenant governor now fills
that role.
Although it is expected to
pass, the victory will be
somewhat moot since the
provisions will be effective
only if the governor-

lieutenant governor tandem
proposal should eventually
pass, possible in November
Secretary of State Ted W
Brown must have in his
hands by office closing time
today
constitutional
amendment proposals for
the Mav ballot

MEIR apparently meant
lo designate the pilot of the
Libyan plane without
reference lo his nationality
Air France announced in
Paris the pilot was French,
part of a five-man French
crew under contract with

The hang-up over the $300
million veterans bonus--as
high as $500 for a Vietnam
veteran or double the
amount if earmarked for a
vet's education-was the
method of financing
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KRISERID0N
GLENN B0WEN
ELLEN KINDLE
TOM MELECKI
LOWELL DILLON
AMY DAVIS

. FREEPORT

Open to BGSU Students,
Faculty & Staff

• Enjoy the fascinating
Bahamas while staying
at the luxurious
hotel Shalimar
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PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
BD. of TRUSTEES
STATE & C0MM. AFF.
ACADEMIC AFF.
STEERING C0MM.

353-8881 a 353-8891

EVERY PIZZA

Oxford

Bowling Green Coalition
105 S. MAIN ST.
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BAKED

13"
Cheese
$1.70

15"
Cheese
$2.30

19"
Cheese
$3.10

25c

304

404

50c

Pepperoni, Sausage, Beef, Ham, Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Onions, Anchovies
Deluxe (P.S.M.GP.O)
$2.35

$3.00

SANDWICHES,

$4.00

DINNERS,

$4.75

AND

SALADS

Ham A fhf*fKP ^iihmarinp

Suede Jackets
REG.'62 &'82

Now Only $49 & $69
-Great For SpringPatch Pockets, belt and
Some Styles REVERSIBLE!!

ALSO• PURSES - '3.99
• BELTS- * 1.00
• JEWELRY~$ 1.00 & up
NEW HOURS - 9:30-9 M0N.-FRL; 9:30-5:30 TUES.-WED.-THURS -SAT.

The Israelis opened fire
and hit the plane, but a
highly placed source
contended that the damage
was not enough lo cause the
crash

AN 1SKAKI.I SOUK.' said
the pilot was warned three
times to land the plane, but
he refused Another source
said the pilot's reply was I
don't take orders from
Israel

The military command
said the plane entered
Israeli air space at 1 39
pm. penetrating about 50
miles over the Sinai Peninsula, which Israel captured
from Kgypt in the 1967 war. '

The crash came just 12
hours after Israeli commandos struck seven Arab
guerrilla bases deep in
northern Lebanon in a drive
lo break up terrorist
centers The raiders killed
50 Arab guerrillas, an
official report said Arab
guerrilla sources put the
death toll at 15 to 26

1 70

B.B.Q. Ribs Platter
w/Salad I Roll
Ala Carte
B.B.O. Chicken Dinner
w/Salad S Roll

2.50

1.65

Hotdogs

6" 8 12"

.25 I .40

Coneys

6" * 12"

.35 » .50

CHEF SALAO

£f?
Small

HOURS

Sundays
Weekdays
Weekends
FREE DELIVERY
Minimum $1.50

* you can dig BACKSLIDE
doin' some Boogie and Blues.
* Admission ll°°
* Free refreshments & swimming!
* Members admitted free

"f*"

ft *<4Vt
So-

College-

The Political Philosophy
of Eric Voegelm

Dr. Ellis Sandoz

2.25

Atrue prices include chips and pickle

L ar
?*
c

Right here in good ol' Bowling
Green at the 4-D's Club on 7th &
High St. on Saturday, February 24th,
from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Lecture Presented by

Steak Special Sandwich
w/Cheese & Mushrooms

ED'S SALAD

Backilifk

TO ORDER

11"
Cheese
$1.25

NEXT TO UHLMANS

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS. FRL SAT.

the Libyan airline All five
were killed the French
airline Hid
In Cairo, Libyan Airlines
Identified the plane as Plight
114 bound for Cairo from
Tripoli, the capital of Libya,
and said il apparently overflew the t'airo airport The
Sue/ (anal is seven minutes'
flying time from the airport
An airline spokesman said
116 persons, including six
babies, were aboard Then'
was no explanation lor the
discrepancy between this
figure and the Israeli count
of dead and injured

FREE DELIVERY

0 0 0 0

The others

,

Why is Martin Blaiiciyk sophomore (AeVS), smiling? B«cauu
ho bought Mario Shaffer sophomore (Ed.), and Chrii Kiel,
sophomore (A*S), at the Bromfi.ld slave auction Monday
night. All money collected is donated to charity.

Slave

-«°
.35

Small —

'-'S
.80
1:00
11:00
11:00
5 PM

-

1:00
1:00
2:00
1 AM

Professor and Chairman
Department Political Science
East Texas State University

"Today" Feb. 22 - 2 P.M.
White Dogwood Suite,
Union
Dept. of Political Science
Speakers Series

14Ah* BG Nawt, Thursday, F.b-uary 22, 1973

5 seeking SBO cultural affairs post
"Improved communication
mlh students was the
primary concern o( the five
men competing (or the
office of coordinator of
cultural affairs for the
Stpdent Body Organization
r?BOl
-The officer is responsible
fir all cultural programs
sponsored by SBO and for
Oultural Boost
'."Dennis Ferrell. junior
lAXSl. laid, if elected, he
would put out a monthly
cultural
newsletter
describing what events will

be coming to the University
It would also be used to
develop feedback from
students, he said
HE SAID HE wants
Cultural Boost to help
support local talent, and to
make cultural events more
entertaining
through
doorprizes donated by local
merchants
Ferrell said he would
investigate the possibility of
open air concerts at the
stadium
"Through the
extra seating capacity.

much bigger name groups
could be booked." he said.
He would rely on feedback
from telephone surveys and
local record store sales to
choose groups to perform on
campus, he said.
Although Ferrell is
running as an independent,
he is backed by Student
Voice,
an organization
established to channel
student opinion to SBO.
"Definitely, SBO has to
work together to be a useful
tool for students, but I want
to be my own man," be laid.

choices and needs as
realities," he said.
Kuehn said he wants to
investigate the possibility of
having Cultural
Boost
sponsor open air concerts.
But he said he also plans
to explore other areas
"Cultural Boost is for all
areas of culture." Kuehn
said
I'e also said cooperation
between
the
Union
Activities
Organization
lUAO) and Cultural Boost
should be more fully
developed

Ferrell has been working
with private promoters for
two year*.
John
Kuehn.
junior
(B.A.). said, if elected, his
emphasis would be to make
students aware of the
function of the coordinator
of cultural affairs.

"AFTER STUDENTS are
aware of what the office
does. I can communicate
what is happening culturally, then find where student
interests lie In this way, I
could implement their

"The SBO officers have
one thing in common: the
interests of the student-only
in different areas." Kuehn
said
Kuehn is running on the
Student Services Ticket
(SST) He transferred to the
University last September
from Lakeland Community
College in Mentor While at
Lakeland, he worked to
promote cultural programs
Craig LoVullo. junior
(Ed. i. advocated getting
more feedback and programming ideas through
polls, discussions in the
dormitories and open
conferences

WHILE PROMISING .to

Craig LoVullo

Dannn Ferrell

Tom (off

James Williamson

continue concerts, he suggested the coordinator of
cultural activities should
widen the range of
entertainment.
"It's a shame programming is concentrated
on concerts Concerts will be
there-what's important are
the things in the middle."
I .iiVullo said
He
proposed
plays,
multimedia shows and
debates between nationally
prominent speakers
I'e said, if elected, he

U.S. seeks further POW releases
SAIGON
(AIM The
United Stales naked the
Communists yesterday to
free the nexl group ol
American prisoners as soon
as possible and to move its
field teams to subregmnal
truce sites "to dampen
major hostilities
'"At a meeting of chief
delegates of the I'nueil
States. North and South
Vietnam, and (he Viet Cong

Car Wash

1000 S. MAIN

4ua

In tin
.loinl
Military
Commission, the United
Slates expressed concern
that the Communist side is
mil moving its teams into
the field The United States
and Smith Vietnam teams
are at 24 ol the 2H sites
North Vietnam at five and
the \ lit ding at none
DESPITE THIS, teams of
the International Com-

GULF
gas
15 gal. Free wash
10 gal .50
5 gal .75
RAIN CHECK

mission of Control and
Supervision
began
their
move to 14 of the subregional sites yesterday
While parlies to the
Vietnam agreement worked
to clean up fighting there,
the warring factions in
neighboring Laos signed a
cease-fire to take effect at
noon today local lime, which
was midnight F.ST last
night
The agreement signed in

Vientiane would end 10
years of conflict following
breakdown of the 1962
Geneva accord designed in
its time to bring peace to 2
and one half
million
Laotians.
In Washington. Secretary
of State William P. Rogers
hailed the agreement in
Laos as an important move
to over-all peace
in
Indochina

In testimonv before the

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee he also pledged
that
the
N ixon
administration will not
commit
itself
to an
Indochina reconstruction
program without support
from Congress.
ROGERS said the ceasefire in Laos should help in
getting a full account of all

Fall Key issue
still available

Get Ready For Spring!

Sailing Club
Meeting: Sunday (Feb. 25) 7:00
203 Hayes Hall

The fall volume of the Key
is now available in the Key
office. 310 Student Services
Bldg. The yearbook will no
longer be distributed in the
Forum. Student Services
Bldg
The fall volume is the first
of the three volumes that
will comprise the yearbook

Election of Officers
Everybody Welcome!

tiit

Is your
career
opportunity
in
fabrics?
Minnesota FABRICS plans to
exceed a new store opening each
month for the next 18 months!

THIS MEANS
WE WILL HAVE
OVER 50 STORES
BY LATE FALL.1973

WANTED!
CASINO DEALERS
To Work For Mardi-Gras
Saturday Night - Feb. 24

US prisoners held there
and arranging fur their
release
At a meeting of the
subcommission on captured
persons in Saigon,
the
United States proposed that
the second increment of
about 140 U S prisoners nl
war be released in North
and South Vietnam before
next Tuesday's deadline
Bui Tin.
the chiel
spokesman lor the North
Vietnamese delegation, said
the subcommission would
meet again today and there
could be word from the
Communist side then

would participate in Faculty
Senate, would try to get the
community more involved in
campus
activities, and
would "do what I can for the
students."
LoVullo was a coordinator
for dormitory activities and
is now performing arts
chairman for the Union
Activities
Organization
IUAO)

He is not affiliated with a
party ticket
Tom Raff, sophomore
i Ed. I. said every student
would have a chance to
submit programming ideas,
probably through a written
survey, if he is elected
He said most students do
not realize that all Cultural
Boost money is from
donations and
concert
profits He would make
freshmen aware of the
program at summer preregistration. he said
Raff said he would try to
book performers that "most
people want to see But I
know you can't please all of
the people all of the time."

SPEAKERS AIMED at
various social, ethnic and
cultural groups should be
brought to campus, he said
Raff, who is running on
the Coalition for Student
Interest (CSII ticket, said.
"I would be willing to accept
any responsibility of an SBO
officer "
He was president of
(ompton Hall his freshman
year, is now a resident
advisor iRA i and will serve
as an HA again next year, he
said
If elected, if demands on
my time force a choice
between my job as RA and
coordinator of
cultural
affairs, 1 will o,uit my RA
job." Raff said
James Williamson, sopho-

The
commuter
organization is sponsoring a
student art exhibit in

With:

rv*

J.G.

■«>""■»"

353-8565
V.

conjunction with the annual
Mardi Cras
I'azel Smith, director of
the commuter center, said
ribbons will be presented in
eight categories A "Best of
Show" award will also be
given
The artwork will be on
display Saturday from 10
am to 10 p.m and Sunday
from 10 am to 2 p m in the
Commuter ("enter. Moselev
Hall
The annual art display is
free and open to the public.

1 Free Coke
2 Free Cokes

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

440 E. Court St.

Correction
Sam Ferruccio. candidate for the Student
Body Organization 1SBO1
Steering Committee, is a
junior in the College of
Arts and Sciences. He
was incorrectly listed as
a
sophomore
in
Tuesday's News

Students may exhibit art
in commuter center

j & G PIZZA
Medium Pizza
Large Pizza

more (Ed.), said, if elected,
he would publish a pamphlet
informing students about the
Cultural Boost budget and
telling them how to make
campus entertainment suggestions.
"The cultural atmosphere
at Bowling Green is stagnant We need to develop
cultural appreciation." he
said
"WE NEED A random
selection of outside groups
to perform, but students
should be creative themselves, rather than waiting
for someone to be brought in
to entertain them."
Williamson said speakers
with all philosophies and
ideologies should be brought
to campus
He also suggested that
modern dance groups and
folk ballad singers be added
to the activities sponsored
by Cultural Boost
"All the SBO offices are
interrelated
All are
working for the same thingto get students involved
Culture provides the atmosphere to get students
involved-academically. politically, etc. But culture has
to lay the basis." he said.
Williamson, who is running as an independent, has
been at the University since
last March Prior to his
admission, he worked with
cultural programming in
Lima. Ohio
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GREAT NEW ORLEANS
JAZZ

Training Sessions
Tonight 7:30 - UAO Office

Come In And Sign Up, Or Call 2-2343

X,

University
Union

Slacks andJeans

Friday
Feb. 23
18:00 P.M.

Care to GROW rapidly with us?

mam

Business candidates preferred, plus
others interested in large volume
retail store management

MR. DUANE HANSEN WILL
BE ON CAMPUS:

TUESDAY
Feb. 27

$599

Wj (Tickets $1.(

00

2 for $ 1 O

ri*tt:
KrftJs

( n*m&, fabrics, inc.
GENERAL OFFICES
6600 N County Rd 18
Nev» Hour. Minn 55428

/Union Tickc
Office

r

This is regular price not a sale!!

of y.

lo talk with you about becoming
part ol this expanding management team'

t-irrirtr

»■

bxford House
434 E. WOOSTER

ByTheR.R. Tracks

JOHN DOERING

reatest of the original New Orleans Jazz Bai

Coordinator For
Academic Affairs

"S.S.T."

STUDENT
SERVICES
TICKET
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Magician tricks' audiences
By Jim Wassermaa
Staff Reporter

Magic trick

J*rry A.^itlngi. a local mallei— wor*tr>f far ■ Pk.D. hi
theater performs a trick with safety pirn Ha |W| hoi tW
public thaw wftan ha wm 11 yean old and tinea than, hot
porformod throughout rho Unitod Storot and Europo.

poured a pitcher of milk into
the ear of Charles Kurfess.
Ohio
House
Minority
Leader, at a regional
Chamber of Commerce
meeting in Bowling Ureen.
"I even pulled the old
linking ring trick on
(University
President'
Dollis Moore 1 didn't even
know who he was 1 pulled
him out of the audience, but
he's a real good sport." he
added
Argetsinger said he gave
his first public show when he
was II years old
1 come from a small
town in Oregon and there
wasn't anyone else around
who knew magic, so 1
developed my own distinct
style, which greatly helps in
my shows now." he said
Argetsinger said he has
performed three United
Service Overseas (1)80)
tours, which have taken him
to veterans' hospitals in
Greenland.
Iceland.
Newfoundland.
Japan.
Okinawa. Korea. Guam and
the I'hillipines He said he
has
also performed
professionally in Kurope and

Jerry Argetsinger's most
recent trick is penetrating a
four-inch block of wood with
a can of noodle soup
Argetsinger.
a local
magician who just won first
place in the magic contest at
the annual Magi-fest. the
national
magician's
convention in Columbus,
yesterday put on a half-hour
magic show in The News
office
Argetsinger, who is
working for a Phi) in
theater, said, "I think my
interest in magic goes back
to when I was four or five
years old and saw the movie
Ifoudini' with Tony Curtis I
saw it twin in two days and
I can still remember the
whole show

HE SAID he recently

Film class rescheduled
Because of student
scheduling
problemi
meeting times for next
quarter s course in The \rt
of the Silent Cinema' are
beinj! rearranged in allow
more flexibility tor personinterested in the class
The course was originally
scheduled to meet onlv on
Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday from 7-10 p m
However films planned
for Wednesday will be
scheduled for ,i second
Showing during the week

possibly on Saturday aftei

noons so students are Iree
to sign up for another
Wednesda) night class
THE CLASS, listed .is
Popular Culture 490 and
English W4, will be taught
by Ray B Browne, prolessor of English and
popular culture; Michael
Marsden
assistant
pro
lessor ol popular culture.
and James Myers graduate
assistant
Films scheduled for the
Class include
pw
Griffith's
The

Women to charter bus
to state ERA hearing
The local chapter ol the League of Women Voters is
chartering ,i bus to lake women to the third round ol
legislative hearings on the Equal Rights Amendment to (he
U S ('(institution
The hearings, conducted by a joint committee of the Ohio
Pouse of Representatives and Senate, will be held next
Tuesday at 8p m in the Statehouse In Columbus
Tuesday's hearing will be for proponents of the
amendment Opponents testified this week and the first
hearing for advocates were held last week.
Sue Crawford, a member of the League of Women Voters,
said the bus can take between !W and 40 persons at a cost of
$5 per roundtnp ticket
The bus will leave Tuesday at 4 p m from the parking lot
of the Eirst United Methodist Church. 1506 E WoosterSt
t'RAWr'ORI) said the league decided on an early
departure time to
insure that
Bowling Green
representatives can get into the hearing room
Although the room holds about :I00 persons Associated
Press reporls this week and lasi week said about 600 persons
turned up foi each ol the lust two hearings
Crawford urged anyone riding the bus to take a lunch
Reservations should be made by this Saturday by calling
Crawlord. 354-O0:i:i

Birth of a Nation.'' The
Mark of Zorro ' with
Douglas
Fairbanks.
'Orphans of the Storm'
with Lillian and Dorothy
Cish. Buster Keaton's Our
Hospitality:''
the. 1925
production of "The l'hantom
of the Opera" with lain
Chanev
Sr .
Charlie

The course, offering five
hours credit, is open to 30
students A $5 lab fee will be
charged to offset the costs of
the films

2 capture chess wins
Randy
tndrzejewski,
freshman \>vs i, and Dai id
Miller, graduate student,
took lirst place in the
.\ssoi lation of College
Unions
Internal lonal
regional chess tournament
lasi weekend al Vpsilanti
Mich
Xndr/ejewski scored live
wins to capture top honors
lor himself and his team
Miller won three games and
lost two

Ken Hame
sophomore
\\S I had on.1 win. one loss
and three draws
Dave
Taylor,
senior
IA&SI. won two games,
lost two and diew one
Nineteen teams from
Ohio Mulligan and Indiana
competed
in
the
tournament

LEGAL ABORTION
INFORMATION
For information on
how to obtain a safe
legal, low cost abortion

Contact:

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
Dial Toll-FREE

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner

MIKE VINCIGUERRA
Director at large of
— Union Activities —
Elect

TOM MELECKI

Needlepoint
Crewel
Rug Hooking
Yarns
Good Feb. 72-28, 1973

Today's Hobbies, Tomorrow's Heirlooms

The French Knot- 118 w. Wooster St.

c

SAe yourdate
to a wfirldjamous
ttstaurant

1! VARIETIES
PANCAKES ft WAFFLES
Open Toes, thru Sat.
7:W-8
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00

M2EASTW006TER
BANQl KT ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
McDonalds
1050 S. MAIN &
1470 E. WOOSTER
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

New Food

THURSDAY SPECIAL
An Affair & Fries Reg us

JEREMIAI

ONLY 89°

PC

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

Co-Starring WILL GEER
A Joe WizanSanford Production

Tonight Only at Domino's

Buy a GIANT Qt. Coke
for 25*
Support UA0 Charities Week.
Buy a Domino's Pizza &
Domino's will contribute 5* to
Charities Board for each Pizza.

9-Ball Tournament
Friday (Sat morning) 1 a.m.-4 a.m.
$
1°° Entry Fee-Ca$h Prizes
Hours: Sun. thru Thurs. 12-12
Fri.&Sat.-12to4a.m.

Down By The Tracks

Macrame
Beads
Candlemaking
leaded Glass

OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

B.G. Coalition Ticket

GOLDEN CUE

After making an oversize
safety pin wrapped in the
outside of his pants
disappear into thin air. or
maybe his pocket, he
exclaimed
those now
famous words. Never trust
.1 magician

from entire stock

A non-profit organization

State and Community
Affairs

Free Coffee Fri. & Sat. 1 a.m.-4 a.m.

HE SAID (he shows give .
him a real sense of
accomplishment
and .
fulfillment in two ways-one. .
by the realization of doing
something difficult and the
other by providing audience
acceptance
Argetsinger said his
plans tor the future include
working more on a semiprofessional level after their
three months of one night
stands

20% Off Any Purchase

800-327-4320

New Name

usually disappoints them

Present this Ad for

all over the United States
ARGETSINGER said he
also writes articles for
journals dealing with magic
I am being recognized in
Magicians of the World,'
which is a who's who'
among magicians
One of my articles. The
Magic of Stage Presence,
won the best article of the
year in the Magic Journal,
for which I received the
Linking Ring Award
Argetsinger said he loves
his audiences "1 love to see
them laugh their heads off I
also like to leave them with
their mouths hanging open,
but that is secondary to
entertaining them
The

guillotine yesterday sliced
through a News reporter's
finger
Argetsinger said he
purchases most of his
supplies at magic supply
houses
l'e said he learned the
basic principles ot magic
and (hen took gimmicks
from one trick to another
and created new tricks
"A lot of my tricks come
through ad lib situations on
Stage, too Ad lib situations
arise on stage because 1
have a certain ESP SCUM'
with my audiences which
let's me know when a
certain gag will work." he
said
Argetsinger said the
biggCSl reason he doesn I
(ell people how tricks are
performed is because n

•I
DO THINGS to
encourage them to scream
at me and (hen when 1 put
something over on the kids
the parents just love it
f!e said he has ,1 six-fool
guillotine which magically
slues through a parson's
head
A smaller version ol the

STADIUM - VU

ELECT

[

Chaplin's The Cold Rush."
and a 1926 Metro-tloldwynMaver production of "Benl!ur."

louder they laugh the more I
enjoy them
IV said he prefers adult
audiences to children
Anywhere from high
school to senility the
audience isn't so caught up
with how the trick is done."
he said
"1 have these sucker
tricks (or kids thai lead
them down a trail onto .1
limb and then I cut off the
limb

"Thoroughly Modern MILLY"
with...
£4

— Ask about our special Student rates

"PLAY MISTY
FORME"

CUMT EASTWOOD

Visit Alpha Lambda Delta Booth Sat
at Mardi Gras & win a
Domino's Pizza
Domino's

352-5221

Julie Andrews — Carol Channing
Mary Tyler Moore

"LADY SINGS THE BLUES'
A RED HOT SMASH!""

"'" m •*•*-

©
rtaouctionc

0

sf

THE
FRENCH CONNECTION

©

2a
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Shatters homes, nerves

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Cope 9] Gen I Feuum Corp

Quake rocks Col. coost
LOS

ANGELES

(APl-A

rolling earthquake shook the
Southern

California

yesterday

starting

Fernando

here, struck at 6:01 a.m.

SEVERAL minor injuries
were reported

world."

California

several

fires and inflicting property

Institute

Technology
measured

damage

Valley

north

ot

of

seismologists
the

intensity

of

said

a.m.

the

Malibu

coastal

reported the state Division
of Mines and Geology. Even

damage at

though

110.000

it

apparently

centered

Outside of Oxnard and the

close

to

the

the quake at roughly 5.75 on

buildings

the Richter scale and said it

rest

of

southern

Ventura

Naval

was heaviest in Oxnard. a

was centered in the ocean

County,

residents

reported

Center in nearby Pt. Mugu

coastal

off I't Mugu. near Oxnard

mostly

falling

plaster

and

broken

dishes,

along

with

structural

mainly

to

older

city

of

70.000

Jolting sleeping residents

persons. 50 miles northwest
at

of Los Angeles.
Estimates
Office

by

of

the

Slate

Emergency

Preparedness

placed

6 46

a.m.

lasting

shoreline, authorities at the

recalled the 6 5 trembler of
Keb

9.

1971.

in

died

That

there at up to SI

persons

million

mostly

centered

in

which

64

RESIDENTS
Barbara on

the

north

Show to view

and

San Diego to the south said
they felt the jolt, and shocks

sex film laws
WBGU-TV's

were noticed as far inland as
Oh, Lord, did I feel It,"
admitting

clerk

just

terrible

Possible
motion

VICE PRESIDENT

rolled

It

was

It seemed to last a

from

exemption

picture
legal

of

operators

action

and

"The deeper we get into
this thing, the more damage

be

the

Program
include

we're finding." said Oxnard

Meshel

police 1.1 Max Ipson.

and

Three

rock

slides

were

reported in Ventura County

topics

of

guests

State

Sen.

will
Karry

Riley
of

and

Only $4.50

the

tonight

for a time but the way was

tomorrow at 10 p.m.

at

7:30

.MI

i \.

TALENT SEARCH 1973
Reservations for
dinner before the
St. Louis Hockey
Game may be
made at the
Pheasant Room or
by calling

OF SHOWS!
It's a day to day course in practical theatre.
. . . Become a part of this exclusive seminar where art and entertainment are one
and the same thing.
It's a Showcase for your special talent.
. . . The shows ate built around what you
do best — so try usl Your audition material
is limited only by your imagination.

lariat Crew State Mmwrntj
Ike Itna - SMwt Sereins

NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

Live Show Department
Cedar Point, Inc.
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

>JL
imrttrntHm itjfm «yt .%»

«•"»-

THE

1

OF BOWLING GREEN
IRCEN

1550E.Wooster

\

Fri. & Sat.

LEASING SEPT. 15th JUNE 15th
Second & Third Floor at
521 E. Merry - $65 Each Student
Lower Floor 521 E. Merry
$55 Each Student
Apts. at 1470 & 1490 Clough St.
$65 Each Student
Apt. 824 6th St.- $55 Each Student
ABOVE MENTIONED APTS ALL 4-MAN

BLUE ICE

Leasing June 15th to September 15th
$130.00 per month
Each Apartment Includes
Two Bediooms

Approximately 31 ltd ol storage
Coppertone slove and matching relngerator

—f

*»»

Gas. watei. sewage furnished
Foui persons each apartment
All buildings an new

laundry facilities in each building
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Body poet.
Clark part*,
Think: Fr.
Nut ol a kind.
Smudat.
Icelandic lale.
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bjr Brant parkar and Johnny hart

WHP
COJU> Be

NEWLOVE REALTY
328 South Main St.
Phone 353-7381

CLaSSIFIED -<w*>

rhurada> Krt :"J 1973
iH'iwilnivnl ul I'uhlKjl 2pm. WhUc l>»f(WtNKl Suili
I'won lh Kihs s,imli>/ will spiMk on
rh«- I'olitiral
Hnlowphi ««r Km VofgaJIn
HowlMR t.rmi School ol Nell iVtcns.- ts .ui
I'avenhall

H

Mpm Nl

< liiiNli.inS,'icnrrOiKJni/.itinn h Ul|im |'iiniH'hjp)'l
BtiSI Veteran a Club 7pm Lounfe NorthgAte
I'rajfti iti.i/ii Info Nile 7pm SBI K4vealKM BMR

BUSU Karate Club 7pm Forum Student Services BM|
N.-v. Atl.tnli> PacUn " 30pm CtMi.nu.UM lit MoMle>
r.iii Begtawafdlai wahwol H.mti i vtijsShni^K'Hi

LOST
Mini;
.iin.'lh\sl I'll
* led b\ IHMIIS vcllov* |oM
b.iml \\ ii-und please call
:i72!*07MKtt \Ml>

IMI-ORTS INN
lmp«rted
Car Spei-iahsts • foreign re
pair H:H4 Bishop Rd BG
Turn left oil N Dixie Hwy
Open MonKn 10am Rpni
S,H 10.mi ..pin

l.ttST W.irk walltf in the
mitlsi nl ilitsini! ni^til debt H
ji I'owjul ^ ( .tnt.i.t Jell -'

tt 111. INITYPINi; 352 9385
PERSONALS

RIDES
Hide avail
U> X from
Rochester Frl .»>-. t*.i Mud
.172 3792
Nrtil ride loi 2 to Kla Keyi
Karen 353 4235
Hide needed to Chicago 01
Soulh Hend on Thursday oi
Krida\ Contact Jeff 1*3741
Ride niHHieii
Cleveland
Than or Kn call 3711178
2 rides nit'dtsd lo O C Keb
23 Willpav 372 1379

I'ELP WANTED

I'elp wanted Counter and
delivery
Part
time
Students please Call 352
5315 lor appointment Mr
Ed's 1'ixxa Pub
Care lor convalesing gentleman to live in 354 4932
Need
waitresses
and or
delivery men
Apply in
person
1004
S
Main
Pagliai'sPisza
Female barmaid
days
must be 21 aad attractive
Bachelors llians Main
Falcon Pnxa MOW hiring M ft
F help for inside and
delivery Hlhagatoncelior
third qtr school term Contact Dove at 3S3-UK or 352
1215
Waitresses
cocktail
PerTysbnrg

■•»■»■ *nm■■■»■■« mm •>■■ '«*■■ «if

HI
31
31
35
17
38

Vincent.
Arreiled: Slant.
li.ii,Union aeneral ar
Geityaburn.
Moray catcher.
Barrymore
relative.
8 Ma.
Wherla ol a aort.
Reprc>enled.
Old -rater..
tl.-iiilljii..<
"John Hro-ni

i wti'i'M'\I>:M>\I(

Separate dir conditioning and heating system

Located thin blocks liom campus

^ofexflx^S vwC

"

*

40

45

29

TR4T tVlSMfS* T» FPCTfcSr

Carpeted and dupes

with
Syd Scott

39

26

townee KIMP xo 'iHosY

I.KM

Writa:

28
29

W

1

THB WIZARD OF ID

372-2241 or 372-2596

It's a chance to do what you like to do —
and gat paid for it.
. . . Earn a substantial portion of your
college expenses.

■

36

n

IS

OH ii i

"Let us do your pre-game
hosting for the Falcon's
Home Games

SIXTH SENSATIONAL SUMMER

Desert
Strip of wood,
Cubic meter.
Gable role.
Close.

30
33

12

21

"

"
25

II

and

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
5 to 7 P.M.

mm

1
■
■
1
r
■
I
■■

10

15

17

24

44

9

Orwn State University

lb mi i\.. i

Reservations needed - Tickets
available at Union Ticket Office

24
25
26
27

8

Motion

The program will be aired

the Pacific Coast Highway

BOWIIUK

11
12
14
17
21

7

"

Indians.
? ( ,,<.,.<
8 Maxwell or
Marian.
«> 1 ,.| name of 1?
Down.
10 Greek rodde...-.
of destruction.

•ready.
Moiiren.
( •-rrain
Irai.lator"The
Principle."
Seato concern.
Par! nf N.B.
Early promolor
o( Alaika.
Five -tm men.
Incenae or apire.
Nn.■!.«...* I«
1861.

University Union
Pheasant Room
iSS* Buffet $3.95

Preservation Hall Jazz Band Concert

2
3
4
r>

16
19

Historic raravel.
Drtm.pl
Hebrew letter.
Health retort*.
DOWN
Kennel found
effects.
Sack.
Dresden - river.
Political symbol.
,,,,, Rrow
under your feet.

1

13

6

5

Picture Operators Union.

I

Plus

$6
",','
%n
V*

■

4

Tom

(

Dinner & Concert
Steak Dinner-Pheasant Room

Tk*»*il. Itorch 1

t7
SI
'.-1

(D-Youngstown),

Jim

Liggett

and one blocked all lanes of

Dine before hearing Jazz Band!

foranf Crwn. Ohio

12
13
II

discussion.

BOWLING GREEN
COALITION

Area Audition:

11

opposition to obscene films
will

long time "

IK
.to

sex films.

('ounty Hospital in Ventura
"It

This

on the state laws concerning

Sarah Squirrell at Ventura

GLENN BOWEN

heroine.
I'rrc-- of t itlil.
Drum or rannon
■omul.
Become
prevalent.
Eurasian ranie.
One of Lincoln*!
•ons.
Bye-bye.
Missouri college.
Join up.

3

Week" program will focus

San Bernardino
exclaimed

"Ohio

M Same: Ui.
55 Any .mall

23 Indian of
Canada.
24 Babble.
26 Rendered
Innoeuou30 CUT
SI ... Bowl at
Jacksonville.
12 Poetic
contraction,
33 Common
solecism.
34 — seas.
35 Roman's adieu.

Test

high wave action.

from Santa

San

VOTE EXPERIENCE!

Missive

tattered nerves

quake,

the

Air

said there were no signs of

about 20 seconds, the quake

damage

in cracked

and

IB
19
20

was

damage

The

1 >
16

fault,

Mayfair market in Oxnard.
estimated

11

The quake occurred along

Richard

Kedhquez. 32. manager of a
who

9
13

open to traffic again by 8:30

"It felt like the end of the

coast

morning,

cracking plaster, shattering
windows,

walls, broken windows and
collapsed roofs

ACROSS
1 Part .on,.

2

la daxag ft
louage
al
Ramada laa

Ph n4-3101
Accepting applications lor
bartender,
waiter
It
waitresses
Mast be tl
Apply m person Bachelor's
II1M3S Main

SERVICES OFFERED

Pent Dl Kills Nando/ s[»eali
on Tin- Political Phiu.si»|)h\
««t Kru■ Vm'gelin ThnrschK
Keb 22 2pm White lh)g
WIHK1RC.UU UnkM
Kn Keb it 7pm 210 Math
Science THE
ROCK OF
UtKS
an untorgettable
film
Kail wmlei SCUBA ran
didales meeting Kn Keb 2;t*

Spml'mi Pall
Than Hot l andZlor l plus
the sounds ol The fi7i> Pound
Randal theC I

Interested in living ' $9863 to
start $16 328 in 4 vears
I'ndergraduaies and graduates consider the \ir Force
HOTC 2-vear program and
scholarships 1'all 372-2176
NOW
Mark Berman Student Hep
lo Hoard ol Trustees
Weeklv earnings male ft
tern-ale Donations accepted
twice a week Blood Donor
Center 610
Monroe St
Toledo Ohio Prs Tues *
Fri. 8 6pm Mon ft Thurs 89pm Closed on Wed l*h
255 3535
Passport portraits and I 1)
Pager Studio 153 58*5
Cordon Lightloot can repeat
vour mind Thursday - Feb
22 8pm Memorial Pall 12 00
general
$3 50
reserved
I'nwn ticket ollice
Turhsv
real friends are
those who
when vou've
made a fool of vourself
don't feel that vou ve done a
permanent job Your fellow
Turkey
TPE
WILD
WEST
TRAVELING
MEDICINE
show starring THE JAMES

i.WC.
and
TEMPEST
STORM
Ike Qu.'.-n ol
llutle<u|ui' IN nimint! !<- the
ToMo Sports Irena ->n
Mt.ntijv March S al < -i(ip(i>
Reserved teal IN keta are on
*ale NOW loi |4U in
advance M Kindera Reconls
in K i i
I'andi Dandi Deli
Kinliei
loodi .ii ibeii best' ' Kn \
Sal Keb 23 A 24 R II :W
Mumm Room
3rd lli".i
Union
K|» s it.ii nut ihi- barrels
Kill .ire psyched I»I the
lea*
SIK

i*hi Taua N'i'i cheese and
wine make .i roonln lea
M) wi\ tin*-' Chi ii s s.iv
lhaakx
iH'h \ <da> i>i"i im«'is and
VO« and Sli'vii- proved thai
b>
Ki'itini!
Ringed
i oafrals1 Voui roomie
SST Sioerini; Commlltec
Mali
Hiip.ni
Pullman
iviim Pet nn < HI HU UV\
Coocratnlatnni Ellen and
Sieve <»n VOW pinninj; \l|»ha
Phi Love The Sisters

I07Q 1MB mobile home 1
bdrm (urn MUM veil i'h
B3 77;w
SCI H\ \ skin divai eqml
it.i iale all lypes nudenl dm
t .Mini 3StH50
SPEAKERS /».'i Electro
Voice model 13 * retail m n
$MI Ni-llmK h.»lh loi i

Reconb loi iale ai *
Roch .iml sh.»p t.ii lowest
pi u.'v m town
COLOR T\
II
good
r onditKMi Mrs! ofiet md tl s
vours I'JH BI-7010
U \.ihanl run^ n«»Ht bi'^l
ollei I47G K'oosiei No 1
liuv voui records and tapei
al Roi-k and Shop lot lowest
piuI-.indiiicndu lervice
>>H RdSS BMW 9 Rdl lank
VSuoin Kanng saddlebai;pach n'*i directwnali I
auxiliarx li|{hls lank pack
pIlH mjnv t'xlras (all 372
lllldavi 152 *7r.:< alter lipin

M T best wishes OH v.mi
l>/ \TOpmninj! IheststCfS

is*7 ponda 305 Scrambler
ab»)ut $300 K\eelleni ihape
Iree maiehing helmei SM
6767

PeySlga luesswhocamf in
dinner" Xi s sa. lhanx lor
the umuni pni tpnfheUl
and lea"

196*1 vw comptele campei
ru-ngine 18 000 353 1854

FREE
KITTEN!
OWMI
graduating and tnusi find
kitien a new home Pleaie
callRn BJ-«32

1972
Vefa-GT
e\eellent
-ondiiion
4-speed
manv
extras t all iiriit..i;Mw
1972 Barracuda

12 .'
\bortion
isn I
the
answer Call 352*236

uo 4 speed

mles .152 7100

.iiK

KOHSM.K

1959 Pontlai CataUna Rest
offer Call MMH| .,iu-.
Spm

ONE LOVER LEFT
AKC
Irish Setter puppy Ch lines
field or show
1M shot,
papers
terms available
Call 354-2021

65 Impala eonvl eicl
must
sell
immed
bargain 354 306:t

Buckle ski boois 9>iM 352
9292 $20

NOW
LEASING HAVEN
HOUSE
MANOR
tiPTS
FOR SIMMER ft SKIT
3527444

Cross Country skis, boots
poles (or sale Call 352-8437
MUST SELL 2 mo oldCraig
cassette stereo-recorder
Built in amp 353 1661

U.S divers Royal Aquamaster dual hose regulatornever used $55 352 9292
Panasonic rassettee car
stereo with speakers 1 yr
old Good condition best
offer 3SJ-T70B

.ind
will

I'OI SI
M WOH
KOR SI \I\1KM ft

To Mihlfi one bedroom un
lurnisbfd apl
l
nvien
\pu h..i mi., rail B3 «NHI
allei Hpin
Kiln ivm\
apart meni lm
reni i all Pam MMA73
I niversiti Courts beauiilul
i bdrm apt n-.» available
I urn .II uniurn Married
couple oi
matun
iingb
unh l-..i into call O2-0IM
\ptv hir mimmei rental altwi
neal n n«.. .i veai < all 193
M
i
ipm altei b
I
I \l roommate -pi .' man
.iin Minthrop Ninth tali

wanted
I M to wblease
Campua Maoni Call rrac\

i K rm (oi isruig qt S3
Ureenvlew
call B2 1196
between U and t
i people lo suhiei house ipi
i)tt $55 pers.»n \ util (all
JU 72611
Leasmg for mm nil 4-man
deluxe apt Rales reduced lo
$60 mo I'h IS4--11I ..r .152
HIM anytime
Large 2 bdrm jpl» t.«r ,4
Mudenis Fall ft Mimmei
leases
K
\l e i i \
$70 student ph SU TSM

\ow LEASINU l'\\K\
POVSE MANOR
\PTS
KOR SI MMER ^ SKIT
353*7444
Uailable tall A. suminei
leases Close lo . ampus*
Phone 352 197;i :t5;t-9863
Need 1 oi 2 F rmis Mar 15
$60 mo Ph 844111 OT I.VJ
8161 s.ir. noon

FOR RENT

Kparimeni to sublet 2 bed
room
setm-furnished
$150 month
ineluding
utilities \vailable Mar I or
Mxmer if necessar. Call
J52 9205alte. 5 30pm
NOW
LEASING tor Sept
delux 4-man apts
Near
campus
i Some
special
leases still available* Ph
354-9111 or 352-8161 Samnoon .,m da\

SCUBA equipment • good
condition must sell 352-7100

Need I F rmt to share 2
bdrm apl w I girl next \r
Tern 352-0911 aft 4 30

Z9P
O Dell
Aquarium
w pump filter heater light
<■ cover $35 352-9292

Pomev 2 b trailer across
from campus Avail March
I 353*832 $130 plus utilities

TEN
SPEED
Concord
deluxe several extras - 3531*54

Need I F for 4 m apl spr
qtr Cmv Courts Call 3525774

(iibson
SJN
acoustic
guitar case great condition
must sell best o»'
"2 3169
Ke\u.

Need
rinte
for
153 mo 3524001

Need 2 M rmts Mar 15
Deluxe apt 170 mo i*h 354
9111 or 352-8161. 8am-noon
i
F
roommate needed
Campus Manor 2-4293
1 F to sublease beauiilul
apart Close to campus $65
mo util inc Call 352*9116
Need I M roommate spr \
sum qir Win Ter 352-5 •_
Need 1
F lo sublease
spr summer 352 7668
1 M roommate spr 2 man
trailer Serious student 1
nonsmoker 354-7341
Need 1 f to share partially
I urn apt Spring $60 month
352-OB.8
M
roommate
needed
$40 mon Cut pd Jack 3520457
1 M rmmi needed spr Stad
Viewpr rm 352 9195

spring
WAYNE APARTMENTS

352-5*57 352-3595
NOW

LEASINU

M'Ts
SKIT

I'AVEN

Thursday, February 22. 1973, Th. BO N.«i/Pof. 7

Interview sign-ups begin Feb. 26
. Sign-up for the following
job interviews will begin
Monday. Feb. 28. in the
forum. Student Services
Bldg Sign-up for non-school
schedules {business, government and graduate schools I
will be from 12 30-1 30 p m
and school schedules from 45 p.m. A data sheet or
resume must be presented
at the time of sign-up.
Schedules for March 28-30
will be posted March 5 in the
business and school sign-up
areas of the Placement
Office. 360 Student Services
Bldg
Sign-up for interviews the
week of April 2-6 will be held
March 26 in the forum.
Student Services Bldg

At>ocial*d ■>•*• Wir.photo
Chunks of ice turned the Lake Erie shoreline off
Edgewatet Park into an eerie Arctic wasteland last
weekend. A couple sits quietly along the beach to
contemplate the froien atmosphere.

Services, Security. Sales.
Promotion and Acctg.
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
■
B.
M Biology. Chem . Geol .
Earth Science.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Production
Supervision
position for Akron and
Wyandot areas B Acctg .
lnd Mgmt for Production.
Bus Adm for Prod, Industrial Mgnit or deneral
Business
Industrial Relations position in Decatur,
III B. lnd Rel or lnd
Mgmt Personnel position
also in Oecatur. 111. B.
Ptsnl or lnd Rel Accounting position. B Acctg.

March (
Firestone Tire & Rubber 1) Pus
Adm .
Mgmt..
Mktg lien Bus . or LA for
Retail Sales Mgmt Akron
area
Commonwealth Life ••
B all areas for Sales Mgmt
Trainee
Touche Ross B. M Acctg
for Accounting Assistants.
Toledo B. MBA Accounting
for Professional Audit Staff.
Chicago
General Telephone - Marketing Trainee B, Mktg or
Bus Adm i Sales of com-

BUSINESS
March 5
Bamberger's ,i division
of Macy'si - Executive
trainees
in
Buying.
Merch. Sales
Mi. ■
Prsnl . Oper Services and
Mgmt
inc
Materials
I'andling. Retail Control
Mgmt.; Sales Promotion
inr Display Copy and Art
B LA, Bus and Educ preferred but other areas accepted
Specialities in
Engineering,
Restaurant

Lukens to challenge low
COLUMBUS i Al>.--State
Sen
Donald
K
Buz"
I.ukens tomorrow will ask
the Ohio Supreme Court to
have his own gubernatorial
rejection case made a
companion case to the one
already hied by formerGov
James A Rhodes

Lukeni

was

rejected

yesterday as a Hepubluan
candidate by Secretary of
Stale Ted W
Brown
Sources close to I.ukens laid
1.ukens
attorney
will
challenge ,i> unconstitutional the same section ol the
law Rhode* mentioned .Ian
12
refused I.ukens'
petitions and $50 tiling Ice on
BROWN

the grounds the Butler
County Board of Elections
ruled he was delinquent on
tiling his personal expense
account (or his 1972 state

senate campaign
Ohio law says candidates
who do not file by the
deadline. 45 days alter
election, cannot seek public
office for five yean
I.ukens filed a statementlisting no money received
and none spent-that was
received Jan 2 12 days
alter a deadline I'e said he
mailed an earlier one but
said he had no proof
Brown rejected Rhodes
because ol a constitutional
amendi.icnt adopted in 1954
that has produced debate

Marketing Club
Faculty Party
Tonight!! 8:00 P.M.
For Info. Call Marketing Dept. - 372-2041

over whether a governoi
who has served two lour
yeai terms can run again

public office
Rhodes' case is currently
pending In addition to the
Supreme
Court
action
I.ukens said he will file a
similar suit in l' S District
Court here
In I.ukens case. Brown
based his action on the 4-0
decision of the Butler
County Board of Elections
that the former two term
US
Representative was
delinquent in filing his
expense statement

LUKENS. sources said,
will also seek a writ to force
Brown, also a Republican, to
accept his petitions bearing
4.000 signatures from 82
counties
Both will challange Brown
on the unconstitutional
grounds that his action
deprives two qualified
candidates from seeking

KUEHN
COORDINATOR FOR
CUL TURAL AFFAIRS

munications systems to th?
business sector I Staff Asst
Trainee B, Bus Adm . Traffic Administrator. B. Math
or Bus Adm
Del Monte Sales Co -- B.
BBA Mgmt .
Mktg
and
Bus Ed for Retail Sales
Representative Must plan
on eventual relocation

March 7
Ashland Oil
Junior
Auditor. B Acctg 2 84 min
Sale* Rep.. B Bus Mktg
Mobil Oil -Cancelled
Hartford Insurance - No
report yet.
Emst & Ernst
+B.
M Bus Adm . QAC. Concentration in Acctg at both
levels Positions Staff Accountants. Audit. Tax and
M< S i MCS requires an
advanced degree in addition
to related work experience >
lnternat.onal
Paper
B Mktg . Sales, most areas
for
Marketing-Sales
Training Prog

SCHOOLS
March 5
Berea City Schools. Ohio -B Pome Econ iVocational
Job Training i. Music Jr H;
Dev Reading Sr P. Klein
Spec Ed (LDB). Upper
Elem . M Guidance,
interest in group guidance
Euclid Public Schools,
Ohio i No report yet
Hamilton City Schools
District, Ohio
B Math.
Malh Sci
combination,
science EMR. LDB, lnd
Ails
Vocational.
Pome
Econ Other areas
Partford County Board ol
K dnca t io n,
M d.
Tentatively, most areas
Parma City Schools Ohio
-* No report yet
Piqua City Schools Ohio
III BovsPPE Jr P. Alge
bra. Qen
Math. F.MR

Elem Sec .
IOE
Steno Clerical. Elem
1-6.
Guidance Sr I! for Feb
and March
Southwestern
Central
Schools. NY. - Elem.. Primary-Intermediate w min.
6 hrs reading MA MS for
Reading Specialist MA MS
and 3 yrs teaching experience
lor
School
Psychologist B See iHSi
Science i Earth Science and
Chem i PS and MS Eng .
Spanish. Amer Stu., M
School i Sec i Math. PE
i women I Sac.
Librarian
and or Media Spec
March 6
Hartlord County Board ol
Education. Md - Tentatively, most areas
Parma City Schools -• No
report yet.
Kostona City Schools.
Ohio - B Occupational Work

\dj Teacher, LDB BD, NH.
EH Primary Teacher 1-3.
Elem PE Women. Reading
Impr iSr P.8-12i. Master s
required
Sidney City Schools, Ohio
No rcporl ycl
Mason
Consolidated
Schools Mich - No report
yet
Mayficld City School
District. Ohio - B Elem
Math-Science,
Math.
Vocational Drafting. Vocational Computer Acctg .
Voc tier Steno. lnd Arts
One English and one Soc
Stu
School Town of Highland
Educational
Services
Center, lnd - II any area.
March 7

Maylield City School
District Ohio-See March b
listing
Ashland County Joint Vocational School, Ohio '■B combination Soc
Stu Eng . Dial Ed Bus Ed No
further report

DOERING
COORDINATOR FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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Apartments Available
THE SISTERS OF DEL TA ZETA
CONGRATULATE

Fraternity-Sorority-BG-plain
This Coupon good for $1.00 off
any jacket
Void After Feb 28. 1973

TO'S Campus Corner

as their AZ man of the year
1972-1973

(Across From Kohl Hall)

KM it

Reading

Specialist. Sci . Speech and

Prg ill, Ed preferred for
reading specialist).
Brooklyn City School
District - B'Elem. Art,
Eng 7-12. Biology. French,
Debate Coach I Eng or Soc.
Studies)
Morrisville-Eaton Center
Citv Schools. NY. - B/Art.
Elem H-6). Eng.. Library.
Math. EMR. School Nurse
Teacher. Sci , Speech
Croup Session at 9 30 a.m.
for all students on the
schedule No Soc Stu . K-S.
PE. Home Ec . Music lnd
Arts. Driver s Ed

March 9
Dayton City School . Ohio
-See March8listing
Olmsted Palls Schools.
Ohio - No report yet
Lakewood Public Schools.
Ohio
iB Elem iincluding
middle 6-8 and K-8). Girl's
PE I'S. Deaf Educ iM
School). Physiology-Bio Hs.
Other areas also
COL1.EC.ES

Troy Schools. Ohio - See
March? listing

Bellefonlaine
Schools.

Ohm

City

•■

University of Toledo. College of Bus Adm -- Candidates interested in MBA
program

B Most

arena
Mt (iileail Ex Village
Schools. Ohio - No report

yet,

KEY:
•• Evening Only
i Returning spring quarter
* Evening Also

Dayton City Schools, Ohio
- " B Math. Physical Sci
lnd Art. Vocal Music. Art.

Congrats To Our New
Alpha Phi Actives
Lori Allen

Kim Palagyi

Cyd Detrow

Janet Patterson

Laurie Forrester

Diana Piacentino

Katie Klopp

Charlotte Powell

Cindy Moormeier

Nancy Shuey

Sue Neuman

Jackie Wiley

We're Proud Of You
LOVE, YOUR SISTERS
Till KSIMY IS STI DENT NITK Sl.M - LD.* REQUIRED!

G

SUNDAY - OPENINO TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS Sl.M

*175 Mo. plus electricity

Congratulations To The
Six Kappa Delta Golden
Torch Members:
Amy Smith
Bev Thornhill
Cathy White

Perkins Public Schools ii

March 8

2 bedroom Apt.
Fully Carpeted
Air-conditioned
Laundry Facilities

MILO CURTIS

Jo Ann Behrman
Sue Long
Paulette Hervi

Vocational Home Econ..
Intermediate and Jr H and
people interested in teaching
slow learners and other
Spec Ed areas

for Fall Lease

9 Month Lease

JACKETS

East Allen County
Schools lnd - No report
yet.
Kenston Local Schools.
Ohio B l- .ii Hi Sci..
Biology. Eng . Klein . Math
PS. Possible Coaching
Orange Board ol Education. Ohio B IIS English
w debate background Primary and Intermediate
Elem
Ohio County Schools.
W.Va.
B Elem Ed K-3
and 1-6. Art. Lib Sci . lnd
Educ . M Ciuidance and
Counseling
Benton-Carrol-Salem Local School District. Ohio
- B Sp and Prg Ther 8th
Lang Arts. Reading and
with Sci
5th Elem . I'S
Math. Art
Van Wert City Schools.
Ohio • . B Elem 1-6. Sp
and Prg
Ther . EMR
I.HI) HI)Sec Math. Sci.
Miami County Schools.
Ohio-No report yet
Troj Schools, Ohio
* B Comprehensive Bus
Ed . Elem . iK. I'n and
Intermediate). Eng Pome
Be
lnd
rVrtl, French.
Music i lnstru and Vocal I.
Comp. Sci Spec Ed and
Speech and Hearing

-STAiMVII-^

Cmer*aUl)W

12 Month Lease
'155 Mo. plus electricity

^-

Ph. 352-0717
352-7660

803-815 Eighth St.

-* ' N

MMIHmiT OMIOl N0NSJ MO MBtl CCMfOATMU
COACCPT Of LUXUMV IftllRIAINNUTTI

NOW

IVE

7 15, 930

SAT » SUN

I „**■■»
' i i
^

2 30.445.7 15 9 30

1 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION!

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE -Sl.M- ID'S REQUIRED!
SUNDAY - OPENING TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS Sl.M
SHOWN EVE n

7 00 I 9 00 SAT I SUN

2 00 3 45 5 30 7 00 A 9 00

The first time in vjfcie screen
Walter

the thrills
"Jt-T•-•,'• •*. . -

-••TitftVav- •••••,•■ .•: •-. *. .'. -y>4HI

/

Carol

.Matthau / Burnett
"PetewTillie"

chills
and

All about love and marriage' ——

ft* &&*

mm.

%

"."-•■

trH7.

A Un«»ef«l Pectin* • Technicolor■ Pmiviww*

PG

HELD OVER 5th RECORD WEEK
EVE

7

9 30

SAT * SUN

2 20. 4 30.7. 9 30

BARGAIN PRICES - THURS & SUNDAY
mu NOT APPLY ro
"POSEIDON ADVENTURE"

HP

7 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
anVrvw».l

IBS.WW
!§»

>9f3Si

mil: MASK*. IHANCf. MAMMOTH.
SQUAW VAIUt. SUCABBUSH. VAU. SIM VAlLtT.
AlPfHIAl. MI H0O0. JACKSON TOU. WOWOTO

COLOR
Inf. ■ ri ■ ■—• • i riV rrlnt

[WOT MM SKIING IK"
Of CHAMPIONS
MOWIAIN
HI rlATHWAlS
MAUNCHl
V0U» H£AD POWMI SHOW
UUCHS WIIH watt* sown

SKI ItCMBIOUfS
Cl'HSINC
BUSIIMG .(Ml
PIUS lull ArlD
NAARAHCN

A WARREN MILLER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY GENERAL FILM CORPORATION

COMING SOON milOISKCtS THl SWORD t TNI STOIC

Combining Tilt
Tskntl Of IS Acidity
Award Winwi'
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Ex-fighter, ex-BG pitcher turns pro

Meerpohl has shot at big leagues
By Fred R Ortlip. Sports Editor
Until about a year and one-half ago. il someone had
predicted Anthony James iJlml Meerpohl would have a
bonafide chance lo pitch in the major leagues someday Ihc
observer would have waved the optimist away as a fanatic
Meerpohl. who is finishing his last quarter It Howling
Green, was a pitcher all right Me spent three seasons on the
B(i varsity •
Two of those seasons
would have substantiated
the premise that Meerpohl
wasn't major league
material
But the third season -List
spring brought the best out
of Meerpohl. who was
selected by the Philadelphia
Phillies in the June dt,ill
Aftei successful stints in
Class A and instructional
league kill last summer and
fall. Meerpohl ma) have a
shot this summer at Class
AA ball at Heading Pa
just two steps away from
the bigs

brews They weren't wrong It wasn't that Jim couldn't hold
his liquor-he just liked to fight people.
It's too bad the NCAA did away with college boxing in the
early 60s If Meerpohl could have honed his street fighting
ability, he might have gone places.
vul SEE, JIM GREW up on what is classically known as
the wrong side of the tracks'' in Hamilton. Ohio Two of his
buddies ended up in the Lebanon Correctional Institute. He
knew another youth in town who was shot and killed by the
FBI lor transportation of a stolen vehicle
Not carrying a knife to school in those days meant that
you weren't overly concerned about your self-preservation
Naturally, if you didn't stake your claim as a fighter, your
life was insignificant-and possibly destined to be short
It was college and fraternity that got Meerpohl turned
away from (he prospects of what he called "a rotten life.''
"My big brother in the fraternity and making friends in
college-kids who grew up in a completely different atmosphere than I did -helped me change." Jim explained over
lunch one day last week
BUT TAMING MEERPOHL'S oft-overt truculence and
his flippant attitude about baseball took awhile
He averaged 17 strikeouts a game his senior year in high
school and hurled three no-hitters He walked on during fall
baseball his freshman year at BG, but quit after three days
I'cobjcctcd to the way things were run

Jim Meerpohl

JIM HAS COME ,i long w.n from the "old days." when
he'd just as soon chug a lev. beers with some fraternity
brothers than throw luv major league rated fastball low and
away
When I met Meerpohl lour years ago friends told me thai
he sometimes became im
nal aftei putting away a few

\s a sophomore he made the southern trip and performed
reasonably well He said he was told twice early in the
season by coach and now athletic director Dick Young that
he would start against MAC opponents Toledo and Miami
hut Young changed his mind at Ihe last minute both times
Because ol what be calls a personality conflict he had with

Ideas and Opinion

Most competitive sport
By I

, Staff Writer

One of Ihe most Important factors to consider when
evaluating the four major spectatoi team sports is
competition
Competitiveness is Ihe ability ol a team lo either become
or remain a contender for the championship
Because an avid Ian always has his favorite learn, he
wants to be able to know whether that team i if a loser i has a
chance to become a winner eventually
Or il that team is alread) ,i champ how many Masons
can he expert his Irani In remain on top?
Hasketball ranks lust in this category because it is the
one sport in which a loser can become a winner practically
overnight just by adding one or two players
Take the case of the Milwaukee Bucks of Ihe National
Basketball Association
In 1968 they were an expansion team destined to finish at
the bottom ol then division
A COIN KI.IP with the Phoenix Suns won them ihe fii-sl
pick m the post season college draff The) then selected
none other than Lew \Umdoi The lest is histot \
In the past three ami one-hall seasons. Mcindor tnow
known as Kareem Abdul .labbar i has led Ihe Bucks to one
NBA championship, two semifinal eliminations, and a
comfortable lead in then division so far this yeai
Another JMMMI rags to riches story is the case ol the
Kentucky Colonels ol the ABA Kloundcring in their division
since the league s establishment in 1H67 the Colonels picked
up Jacksonville's Artis (iiliuorc.
The result was a (iilmore-led team which ran away with
its division lonlv to be bumped off in the plavoffs bv New
York I
GUmore'S Jacksonville days show how even a college
team can turn itself into a big name power with a shrewd
recruiting program
As far as staying on lop. basketball also rates ahead of the
other three sports The Boston Celtics and the UCLA Bruins
are prime examples of long standing basketball dynasties
Very seldom does a team ever drop out of the upper echelon
Football rates a close second only because it takes longer
to build a winning football team than a winning basketball
team
THE OSVMNJB reason is that it takes 22 men to comprise
a football team, while only five are needed for basketball
This can be illustrated by looking at pro football, in which
successful building programs take an average of five or six
years
It took the Cowboys seven years to win a division. Ihe
Vikings eight, the Dolphins six. the Bengals three, and the
Steelers four One major exception to the rule is the
Redskins, who were traded" into a contender by coach
George Allen
Like basketball, football teams usually remain in the
upper echelon once they get there The Cleveland Browns
have had only one losing season in their 27-year history,
while the Colts, Packers and Chiefs have been at. or near,
the top of their divisions for the last decade or so
If the world of professional hockey were more stable than
it is now. hockey would probably be tied with football for
second place
In both sports a building program is required to turn a
lower-echelon team into an upper-echelon team
History also shows that a contending hoc-key team is just
as likely as a football team to remain a contender over a
period of years

Association iWHAI, and Ihe subsequent raiding of talent
from the rosters of National Hockey League clubs, nothing
can be guaranteed anymore
In other words a contender could suddenly become a loser
il it found itself subjected lo a number of player raids by the
WHA Conversely, a loser could become a contender if the
teams above it were raided of key plavei The NHL is more competitive and more balanced than it
has been over Ihe last few years, but tins has been
accomplished by watering down talent through raids
Baseball rates fourth in this category for the opposite
reason hockey is third The world of hockey is too topsyturvy at the moment, while the world ol baseball has been
too stable
It can take years foi a lowei echelon team to become a
i ontender and once a contender, many more years to win a
pennant Furthermore, once on top, a team can find Itsell al
Ihe bottom very quickly and not because of talent raids b)
another league
How long docs it take tor a lower echelon team lo become
a contender' The Washington Senators i now in Texas i were
formed m 1%I and have vet to make a serious threat The
Indians haven't threatened since the early '60s
THE PHILLIES HAVE threatened but liavcnl won a
pennant since 1950. The Cubs have been pennant less since
IMS. while the As 1872 pennant was then first since 1931
Baseball can he a vci \ frustrating sport for the tans Yet,
they remain fans nevertheless
Perhaps this is because winning a pennant is a rare
occasion tor most baseball lans- an occasion to he savored il
and when it comes along, an occasion so special that it is
well worth lhe wait

'Spikers' to face Indiana
howling

undefeated

tireen's

i4-0i

HE FINISHED WITH A 3-1 record in 30 innings and had a
5.70 earned run average. He struckout 32 and walked 30 in 12
appearances.
The next year Meerpohl failed to take enough quarter
hours and wasn't eligible for the southern spring trip with
the team He made the southern trip instead with his sunloving fraternity brothers. With little work in the interim.
Meerpohl. by then a junior, set himself back even more
He finished another spotty season with a 2-1 record In 21
innings He had a 6 86 ERA. striking out 24 and walking 17 in
six appearances.
"The way my mind worked then-I'd come to bat to
sacrifice and pop into a double play," Meerpohl said. "I
couldn't get it out of my mind that I screwed up
"I WASN'T MATURE ENOUGH to take things into the
proper perspective If I failed once. I blew up I didn't have
much confidence in myself and I didn't get enough work, but
maybe that was my fault "
The main transition in the life of Jim Meerpohl came a
year ago last November when his street fighting skills got
him into a little more trouble than he bargained for
"That really settled me down." Meerpohl said "I quit
blowing up and getting mad at people. All through my senior
year I really tried to learn from things like that "
Thai new outlook on life and the prodding of new coach
Don Purvis helped Meerpohl turn himself into the pitcher he
is today As the bellweather of the BG pitching corps last
spring Meerpohl led the Falcons to the MAC championship
and to within one game of the College World Series in
Omaha
Pis seven wins iagainst one lossi broke the club record
lor victories in a season Pe toiled 62 innings and had a 3.03
ERA in 14 games He struck out 43 and walked 42

> ■ -,-

Editor's Note: The following is the (iflh in a six-part series
comparing the four major spectator sports. I'arl six will be
published next week.

Young. Meerpohl got little work the remainder of the
season.

men's

volleyball team will open its
home season Saturday at I
p in
against
Indiana
University in the Women's
Gym
The match was originally
scheduled
lor Memorial
Hall
It will be the first
Midwestern Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Association
i MIVA i contest this vear for

both clubs Indiana was
fourth in the league last year
l5-71 while lit: tied Karlham
college for last place in the
MIVA at 2 111
The Falcons, under coach
Ivan Madar. own victories
over Toledo and Westein
Michigan, and back-to-back
wins over the University of
Michigan

'THE ROCK OF AGES"
FRIDAY, FEB. 23
7 P.M.
210 Math-Sci.
A fast moving documentary filmed by
Bud Morgan of ABC
Sports Inc. depicting a
glorious summer
weekend in 1972,
filled with joy, music
and love.

AT THE PHILLIES' FARM in Auburn. NY. last
summer. Meerpohl had a 6-! record in 79 innings for a 2 16
KHA- fifth best in the league He played winter ball in
Cleat water. Fla . where he had a chance to work on his
secondary pitches
A major league scout will tell you that a fast ball and size
are the mot) important assets a young pitcher can have
Meerpohl at S'S", 205-pounds. has the size and the fast ball
One Philadelphia scout told him he can make it to the
majors in two years
"If I can gel my curve up to my fast ball. I've got at least
a chance." Meerpohl said
Thai's a statement Jim would have had no business
making a year and one-half ago

Falcon forward Cornelius Cash got two of his
19 points against Marquette Monday on a
layup against the Warrior's Maurice lucas.
The BG cagers lost 84-58, but can rebound
with a win at Ohio University Saturday.

Women gymnasts host Kent Sot.
The women's gymnastics
team i()-4l laces its biggest
challenge of the home
season when it hosts Kent
State Saturday at 1 p in in
the Men's Gym.
The meet is in preparation
for the Midwest Kegionals
March 9-10 at Southern
Illinois
University.
Carbondale.
Illinois-the
qualifying meet
for
nationals
The female Flashes made
the
Falcons then
50th
consecutive dual meet
victim. 82 75-57 65. earlier
this season al Kent Bowling
Green coach Coni Martin
said although she doesn't
know Kent's actual dual
meet record this season, she
knows the Flashes are still
undefeated The last time
the Flashes lost was in 1967

MARTIN

SAID

the

Falcons' record is deceiving
because they've competed
against
topflight
competition
Nonetheless BG has been
hampered in practices this
week with players falling
victim to the flu bug. Martin
said Laurel Dodd. one of the

best all-around BG women's
gymnasts, may not compete
Saturday because of an
ankle injury suffered in
practice Tuesday
She will definitely miss
vaulting competition, her
best event. Martin said
I lodd has also been BG'S top
scorer on the uneven bars.

Ihe last meet was an 80 4
69.2 loss Feb
10 at
Youngstown State
Susie
Graham and
Bonnie
Koglman were top point
scorers lor the Falcons

Sand) DuBoiS was third in

vaulting' t» t»
GRAHAM WAS first in the
balance beam competition
(7 2 pointsi and third in floor
exercises i6 5>
Koglman

The next, and final, home
meet ol the season will be
next Frith)) against Central
Michigan

Wren guest speaker at clinic here
News Special
Bob Wren will be one of
the featured speakers at the
Seventh Annual Northwest
Ohio
Baseball
Coaches
Clinic to be held here
Saturday. March 3
Wren guided Ohio
University to
11 MidAmerican
Conference
baseball championships and
had 51
players sign
professional
contracts
during 24 years of coaching
The all-day program is
sponsored by the Bowling
Green athletic department

Hiiane Banks, coach of
Iowa's Big Ten champions
and Don Purvis, coach of
BG's
Mid-A men can
Conference champions, will
also be featured
Before retiring from the

i ci,idling ranks last season
Wren guided the Bobcats to
a record ol 464 victories and
160 defeats Pis 1970 01'
team won both the M \( and
the District Four titles and
placed fourth in the College
World Series

Wissman improves
Jack
Wissman.
the
Bowling Green basketball
player who sustained a
separated left shoulder in a
game against Cleveland
Stale Feb 14. will not need
surgery, it was learned

Tuesday
The 6'4" junior guard
from New Bremen sustained
the injury when he collided
with the Vikings
Dave
Dronzek in pursuit of a loose
ball

DOMINO'S CARES

UAO

Support UAO Charities Week
Buy a Domino's Pizza &
Domino's will contribute
5C to Charities Board
for each Pizza.

Nassau
Is
Nice!
Fly There-You'll Like It!

was tied for first in floor
exercises i6 7> and lied foi
second on the balance beam
15.91

Call Domino's 352-5221

March 16-23
Sign up UAO Office

People who become involved

HOWEVER. WITH the creation of the World Hockev

Tonite, Thurs.-Feb. 22 8 P.M.,

GORDON

LIGHTFOOT

Memorial Hall
:

2.50 General
3.00 Reserved - Union Ticket Office

:

■ets Still Available

